
 

 

  

 

  

The AquaPrint Series of waterbased textile inks is an improved, next generation 
version of the Plastex Series.  Images printed with AquaPrint will stay open far 
longer than the previous version.  AquaPrint not only produces brilliant, soft-
feeling prints on dark garments that will stretch and retract easily but also have 
excellent adhesion to a wide variety of substrates such as spandex, leather, lycra, 
cotton/poly blends and porous nylons.  Prints made with AquaPrint are fully 
washable and can be dry cleaned.  For low-humidity environments an addition of 5-
30% by weight of AquaLife Retarder will greatly extend stay-open time.  If using a 
short dryer where a dwell time of 90 seconds cannot be reached or, if air drying, an 
addition of 5% AquaFix Additive will allow the ink to fully cure after 72 hours. 

 
 
COLOURS 
Base (5304), White (5381), Aqua (5333AQ), Blazer Gold (5333BG),  Bright Royal Blue 
(5333BR), Bright Scarlet Red (5333BRS), Burnt Orange (5333BO, Cardinal Red 
(5333CR),  Chrome Green (5333CG),  Collegiate Golden Yellow (5333CGY), Columbia 
Blue (5333CB)   Dark Brown (5333DB)  Deep Purple (5333DP)  Gold (5333GO),  Grey 
(5333GR),  Kelly Green (5333KG), Lemon Yellow (5333LY), Light Orange (5333LO), 
Maroon (5333MA), Michigan Yellow (5333MY), Navy Blue (5333NA), Orange 
(5333OR), Royal Blue (5333RB), Scarlet Red (5333SR),Texas Orange (5333TO), Vegas 
Gold (5333VG). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CAUTION 
Always test finished prints for curing, adhesion, opacity and desired look prior to 
beginning full production run.  Lancer Group International cannot guarantee the 
results or back claims that this ink will test PVC-free, phthalate-free or 
formaldehyde-free if any additive other than an additive recommended and 
manufactured by Lancer Group International is used to modify this ink. 

SQUEGEE 
70 or 70/90/70 Triple 
Durometer 

MESH 
83-305/inch (32-120cm) 

IDEAL FABRIC 
100% Cotton White, Black or 
Light-Coloured Fabrics. 

 

STENCIL 
Water-proof stencils only. 

 

CURING 
320°F (160° C) for 90 seconds. 

 

PIGMENT LOADING 
N/A 

 
ADDITIVES 
5-30% by weight AquaLife 
Retarder. 
2% AquaFix Additives for small 
dryers. 

STORAGE 
60°-90° F (30°-45°C) with lids 
closed. 

 
CLEANING 
Warm water immediately 
after printing and use Enviro 
Series 2000 Green for 
difficult spots. 
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